limes.
(One Copy, for one year, $2.50 in advance.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF M'GREGOR.
Successor to the

M C G REGOR B RANCH OF THE STATE BARK or low*
rhJ» Bank in now open for the transaction of a general
tasking business. Drafts on Europe in sum* to suit,
8AMUEL MERRILL, President.
4. II. M ERRILL , Tic* President.
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O. IIutVERSON, Cashier.
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& XDKcZVAB,

Proprietors of the

1866.

HUMBOLDT & MENOMONEE
PAPER MILLS.

Wholesale PAPER Warehouse,
and dealers in

COARSE ANO FINE PAPERS,
Uards, Card Boards. Straw Board Prlntiag Ink*,
Twine, *o.
"•'417!£L

}

A. NOOKAN.
4—

mowmmkm, W U .

86$

P. MCNAE

AZVOTS SMIV8 6L CO.,

TIMES.

NORTH

MC GREGOR, CLAYTON COUNTY, IO#*.

JOHN H. *NDR1CK. A.PTRICHARDS0N.

WE MARCH WITH THE FLAG AND KEEP STEP TO THE MUSIC OF THE UNION.

McGREGOR, IOWA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1867..

VOLUME XI-~No, 37.

REUBEN NOBLE,

THK IRISHMAN.

WHOLE No. 554.

FIOHTINO THE DINT.—The Chinese have
an annual "time'' of fighting the devil, oc
cupying about a week of night and day.
As a specimen of how they do it, we
quote the Sacramento Union s aocount of
a day and a night's performance by tho
Chinese residents in that city :
At midnight on Monday night a new
feature in the programme was introduced,
in the form of an out door illumination.
The moon was assisted in the work of
lighting up the street by an immense num
ber of joss sticks lighted and plaeed in
two linos along the street, from Front to
Seventh. The most of these sticks hid
been dipped in wax, and formed a specie®
of wax candle, which answered well tho
purpose of illumination. These sticks
were stuck into the ground or placed along
the railroad track. While these lights
were burning, three or four high priests
preceded by two or three musicians,
marched with solemn step up and down
the street, chanting mysterious words in
their native tongue and waving a flag to
aid in driving away the spirit of the evil
one. YVsterday afternoon the priests em
barked in boats upon the slough, where
some two hours were spent in burning inconse, beating gongs incantations, etc.
Last evening the usual programme was
followed at headquarters. At two o'clock
in the morning the grand finale took placo,
and consisted in burning the two or threo
gigantic men of tinsel and tissue paper
who have figured so conspicuously in the
ceremonies ol the week.

ed : it had increased. He thought n li T h * Mot* a n d t h * Beam.
cen.«e law would be eu pported in the
A telegram from Springfield, Massachu
Manufacturer, and WholesaleDealer, Is
setts, contains the following:
state.
THOMAS UPDEGRAFF,
BOOK BINDER,
Judge L-'pham, of Fall River, stated ."An indignation meeting is called by
Attorney at Law,
(424)
McGREGOR, IOWA.
that he had been Justice of the Police prominent citizens for to-morrow night, to
K
AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
E. ODELL,
He determine what action the people will take
Attorney and Counsellor nt I.aw, McGREGOR,IOWA. A taarin', swesrin', thumpln', jumpin', rattts', roar- Court in that city for fourteen years.
OVIU TIIK TIMES OFFICE, McQUEQOR, IOWA.
testified that the efforts which had been to correct the unmerciful cruelty, wanton
in' Iiii-hunm.
Be.rbnrn Strep). >
610
CHICAGO*
J. C. HOXSIE,
made to enforce the law had seemed to ef-' barbarity and other heinous crimes in the
Rustic* ofthe Pence. OfTirts with T. Updegraff.
His f»re was no ways beautiful,
feet a wide clandestine dissemination of public schools."
PECIAL attention paid to the manufacture of
For with small-pox't was scarred a
OURAND BROS, t POWERS,
Blank Rooks for Counties, Ranks, Merchants, etc.
A. J. JORDAN,
liquors in small quantities; intemperance
This is highly interesting information to
And the shoulders of the ngly dog
Music, Maj;n/in< s. Periodicals, Ac., 4c., Bound with
Attorney at Law,
McGregor, Iowa.
\V«re almost double a yard across.
did not seem to decrease. He said he come from the very centre of godly Purineatness ami dispatch.
O the lump of an Irishman.
thought the effccts of the terrible stuff > tanism in New England.
R. HUBBARD & CO.,
The whiskey devourin' IrislimanN EW BAKER'S'
There is but one way to treat this mat
Jeweler, and dealers in Musical Instruments, Main The great he-rogue with his 'wonderful brogue, the , whieh was now sold were worse than those
flghln', riot in' irishman
Street,
494
McG KEOOR. IOWA.
j formerly following the use of liquors. He ter. It is to erect Massachusetts into a
131
South
Water
street,
SMILE SCHOTTLE,
| did not know whether or not a new system military district; declare martial law; and
O. G. W. Bingham,
One ,f his eyes was bottle green,
AS rammed his old business a few doors batow the
Aud inn other eye was out, my deer;
| would he sustained, hut he knew that the proceed to reorganize the state, allowing
Notary Public and General Conveyancer, Monota,
640
CHICAGO, ILL. Clayton County, Iowa.
Flanders, Main Street, Mctiregor, and would re
And
ihe
calves
of
bis
wicked-looking
leg,
M3y
I present law had failed after nn earnest ef only negroes to vote. This is being done
quest his tornier cu»tomcrs to i;ive hlni their patronage.
W*e more than two feet about, my dear.
fort to enforce it. He said tho state con in the south upon the strength of some ru
I have built a large oven, have a convenient shop tilled
O. the great big Irishman,
NATIONAL HOTEL,
Hatry, TJtley & Bjnton, Postville, Iowa. General Stage Office. C. VanHooMT,
with Candies. Fruits, Bread, Cakes, Pies, etc., etc. Cull
The rattliu', battlin' irishman—
stables did not prosecute liquor cases in mored outrages committed upon anony
and renew acquaintance.
471
The
stamps',
rnmpiu',
swaggerin',
staggerin',
leathProprietor.
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; his Court; he had refused them that lib- mous freedmcn by nameless rebels at un
THK BAD MILL .—A minister had a mil*
Importers and Dealer, Is
erin swash of an Irishman.
certain places, "one day last week." If ler in his parish who was very proud Ht
j ertv, as the statutes did not permit it.
S. M. aKcCOXrzrSLL 4l CO.,
HAYT & BURDICK,
He took so much of Lundy-foof,
the
south
should
be
put
under
military
ilr.
Henry
A.
Marsh,
of
Amherst,
testiDealer, in Lumber, Shingles and Lath, Main Street,
his mill. It was a very busy null, grin
Tkat he used to snort and snuffie—0,
MANUFACTURERS OF
I fied that much difficulty was encountered rule because some unknown rebels were ding and whirring the whole seven days of
McGREGOR, IOWA.
Andiu shape and size the fellow's neci
A\as as bad as the neck of a buffalo.
reported
to
have
committed
outrages
upon
112 Liberty Street,
j in obtaining convictions in liquor cases,
the week. One day, the minister took hfa
DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL,
i>, the horrible irishman.
SADDLES, BRIDLES AND COLLARS, Jos. A. Ifntrjr,
Attorney at Law, McGregor, iOwa. Office over PeterThe thunderin', blunder!n' Irishman— ' and that liquor could be easily procured some suppositious freedmen, why should sack of wheat to get it ground to fin© fionif
Henry Utley,
NEW
TORS.
And Wholesale Dealers iu all kiuds of
not
the
same
retribution
occur
in
Massa
son It Larson's Store
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The slaslin', dashin'. rmashiu', lashin', ibrashin', in Amherst.
Mr. Marsh said he had
"A very fine mill this," said the minimi
i v n itniitm.
, JlHSAln' Iriahu.au.
m«v<le instructs of tho amount of liquor chusetts, where the victims are white, and ter; "the best built I ever saw."
LEATHER, SADDLERY HARDWARE i SHOE FINDINGS,
O. G . W. Bingham, M. D.,
"
S. McCONNELL, I
the
outrages
well
authenticated
?
sold
annually
at
the
agencies
of
various
Physician nnd Surgeon, Monona. Clayton Connly,
His name was a terrible name, indeed,
Tho miller often heard that said, ai|)§
Iowa.
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A.B. PKARSALL , /
McGregor, Iowa.
Bein' Timothy Thady Mulligan;
It is generally certain that people who thought it was no more than just.
towns in the state, and had found that in
And whenever lie Ciniitiril his tiimlderof punch,
Wholesale and Reatail Dealers in
sonic places the amount to each fami have great sympathy for remote objects of
GEO. B. EDMONDS,
"But," continued the minister, "it hip
He'd not rest till he fill'd it full agate,
rRAITSBROIHER,
Thobooziu', bruisin' Irishman,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lapr, Clermont, Fayette
ly had been three and a half gallons, suffering have none whatever for those at one bad defect."
HOT GUNS, Rilb-s, Revolvers, FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS, BRAN, County, Iowa.
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The
'toxirated
Irishman—
'fhe kiuds of liquor mostly sold were home. Providence gives a man aliout so
S I'islnls. IlilTlIM
Flasks,
"A defect!
What, sir?" asked tho
The whiskey, frisky, ruuiiiiy^gunimy, brandy,
GRAIN. FRUITS. GRAIN SAGS. ICE,
Cartridges, Powder, thot, Lead,
Medford rum. Whiskey and Holland gin. much philanthropy; aud if he employs it miller, with a great deal of surprise in fall
BASS & ELMENDORF,
dandy Irishman.
Caps. Gun-wads, Cutlery, 4c., Ac,
Boat
Stores,
&
Country
Produce.
Minot Tirrel, J., a practicing lawyer, of on the Timbuctoos he will have none for tone.
COMMISSION. STORAGE & FORWARDING BUSINESS,
nearly opposite Flanders Hons*.
This was the lad the lady lored,
Between Express Office nnd Mississippi House,
Public Si pi a re,
McGRKGMR, IOWA,
Lynn, stated that in that town there were his next door neighbor.
"A very serious defect."
Like all the girls of quality;
McGregor, Iowa.
opposite Kerry Landing,
This explains why Massachusetts, which
six drinking clubs located within twenty
And he broke tlie skulls of men of Lulth,
"What can it be?" asked the miller.
Repairing of all kinds belonging to the gun Uld lock
P. C. YOUNG,
5"»
McGREGOR, IOWA.
Jmt
by
the
way
of
jolity.
rods of the public squares. He testified weeps incessantly over the wrongs of the
smith line done promptly.
Att0they at Law and Real Estate Afent,
"A defect which will be likely to dad*»
O, the lathenii' Irishman,
Charges moderate and all work warranted.
distant African, furnishes, in its own age the miil," continued the minister, "atlA
to various evil ett'eets of these clubs.
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ELKADER, IOWA.
The baib'trous, savage IrishmanThe hearts of the maids and the gentlemen's beads
Captain Hoyt, of Deer field, testified that schools and families, more cases of down some day ruin the owner."
TAYLOR & WRX0H*,
MAT. McKINNIE,
were bothered I'm sure by this Irishman.
liquor was procured plentifully in that right brutality and tyranny than any other
"Can't you tell quick ?" cried the impa
Wholesale ami Retail dealer In Stoves, and Manufac
AND
turer of Tin, Copper and Sheet IronWare, Main Street
place, and that the efforts of the state con state in the union. For every scar plan tient miller.
ted
on
the
back
of
the
slave
by
the
"oli
McGREGOR,
IOWA.
E A R .
stables had only driven the traffic a little
"It grinds on the Sabath day!" said tho
Prohibitory,
Drs. Mason 6l Whitney
McGREGOR BAND.
About twelve year* ago the state of f ur tl' er out of reach. He declared him- garchy" of the southern states, there are minister.
two
scars
upon
the
backs
of
white
childse
n
tlV0r
No*. 6 & 8 River Street,
The miller did not expect that, or the
AVE located ill Martin's Block, Prairie du Chien, This Bawl Is prepared to furnish music for ffffDta- Massachusetts ad< jitetl a prohibitory liquor ! '^ ' '
of a license law, and that the
Wis , where they are provided with the latest tions, |>jcnics, excursions, funerals, fairs,soirees, 4c.
law, but having never been able to enforce jresent law had not reached the cases in em planted by the philathropists of Massa solemn and faithful talk which followed;
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Address '• Leader McGregor Hand."
F. O. TATLOR.
improved facilities for the treatment of all diseases
chusetts.
It
was
a
Xew
England
Puritan
but it went straight to his conscience;
J. M. WRIOR*..}
607 ly
to thosn delicate organs—the EYE and the
it, an agitation was started last winter for his town ; it has proved no substantial pro
CHICAGO. relating
LOUIS M. ANDRICK,
EAR, as well as to the Throat and the Lungs.
a new and more stringent enactment. A tection to the temperate people. He said whose case a few days since horrified the wrought by the Holy Spirit a saving work
Special attention given to Chronic and Surgical Attorney at Law, Reynold's hiock. Entrance between
McDERMOTT & DUXTCAZr, practice.
entire
country
by
the
revolting
details
of
there: and after awhile, to the great joy of
146 and 14S Dearborn Street, also oil Madison Street committee of the legislature took the mat he would license first-class hotels, as keepy529
Manufacturers of the
and Custom House ( P. O ) Place,
Chicago. ter in hand, and are now making a very ers of these P lates couK1 scarcely make a the starvation, lashing, scalding and free the neighborhood, the defect was remedied,
thorough investigation of the subject, the llvin fl un,ler the present system. After zing of an innocent and helpless little,girl and the Sabbath-breaking mill never pfll
RUSTIC WINDOW
SHADS
J. A. SMITH,
MURRAY HOUSE,
bulk of the testimony being adverse to the questioning by Mr. Spooner concerning —the daughter of one of the brutes who another grist in its hopper on the LordNl
%
llain Street, McGregor, Iowa. A desirable home for
i,f
We copy the following from the the linking liabits of people of the pres- were principals in the tragedy. It was a day.
305White Street, Bet.Fourth& Fifth,
the traveling public, with good barns and Sheds at law.
Manufacturer of
ent time compared with those of twenty Xew England Puritan who, a few weeks
tached for the safe protection of horses and wagons.
Boston Advertiser of the fth instant:
All orders prompt
ago, whipped his little ton to death to
44a
M. MURRAY, Proprietor.
ly filled.
U„ DUBUQUE, IOWA.
MARK TWAIN ON ETIQUETTE .—Etiquette
The hearings on the question of a li years ago—no facts being elicited—the make him say his prayers. It was a Xew
witness was dismissed, and the committee
DAVID NOGGLE,
BROOMSAND WISP BRUSHES,
varies according to one's surroundings, in
BUCE & BICKNELL, Agents,
cense
law
were
continued
yesterday
fore
England
preacher,
legislature
and
repreAttorney
and
Counsellor
at
Law.
Office
in
Dousman's
adjourned
until
7
o'clock
p.
m.
MctlHK'iOK IOWA.
the mining camps of California, when ft
Law Block, Prairie rut Cbien, Wig. Will attend to the noon and evening in the Renresentaves'
OARXfAVZLLO,
At the evening session the first witness sentative'man who, last week, was detected friend tenders you a "smile," or invitea
business of his profession in the Courts of Wisconsin Hall. llev. l)r. Pcabody, of Harvard Col
in
a
series
of
revolting
and
nameless
and Iowa.
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lege, was the first witness at the forenoon called was Dr. Edward II. Clark, professor crimes in connection with the childern of you to take a "blister''—vulgarly called ft
PEOPLE'S MARKET. ^0®
CLAYTON COUNTY, IOWA.
JLjJ.
"
session of the committee, lie stated that of mattria medica in Harvard College, his own congregation. It is New England drink—it is etiquette to say, "Here's hop
J. McHOSE & CO.,
one time he had been in favor of prohibi who testified concerning effects of alcohol teachers who apply the strap to grown-up ing your dirt'll pan out gay." In Wasboo,
ORDERS FOR FROM ONE TO ONE HUNDRED DOZEN
WILLZAAX8 6L BRO.,
STORAGE, FORWARDING AND COMMISSION.
when you are requested to "put in a blastj"
He said that al
Warehouse No. 1, on the Levee,
McGREGOR. tory legislation, but that lie now believed upon the human system.
PROMPTLY FILLED.
voting lady pupils: it is the action of
T their new s*and, one door east of Wood's Drag
Consignments solicited.
aarnavillo. Feb. 6, 1m',7.
3m&37
it had done little good and much harm ; it cohol was often prescribed by physicians, Xew Eng'add instructors which has pro or invited to take your "regular poison j?*
Store, BKL1KVK IN FAIR DEALING and will
J08. M'H08».
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G. K'OKETLOR.
always be found oil band ready to deal out the choicest
had caused perjury, hypocrisy, and a gen but its effects varied with the different voked an indignation meeting in one of the etiquette admonishes you to touch glasseft,
V.G.fcTlWAHT.
PIUS EXXMOff.
and say. "Here's hoping you'll strike k
cuts of all kinds of Meat that the country alVords.
DRS? ANDROS&LEWIS,
eral
adulteration of liquors. He thought kinds of liquors containing the alcohol,
Highest m.trket price paid tor all kinds <>t Muck.
Practitioners of Medicine and Surgery. Will attend the law had been almost without effect in the individual taking it, and the condition principal cities of Massachusetts, in which rich in the lower level." And in Honolu
STEWART & EMERSON,
it
is
proposed
to
take
action
"suppress
the
to calls in the country at all times. Office over L.
lu, when your friend, the whaler, asks yott
ID regard
Benton, Jr., A Cos Drug aud Grocery Dto re—entrance reducing the sale of liquors in Cambridge. of the individual when taken.
Manufacturers and Dealer* in
unmerciful cruelty, wanton barbarity and
CHICAGO MECHANICAL BAKERY'
on east side.
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lie said that in Portsmouth, New Hamp to the dietetic use of alcohol, the witness other heinous crimes in the public to take a "fid" with him, it is simple eti
On Clinton St., between Luke and Raudolph,
quette to say, "Here's eighteen hundred
CHEWING AND SMOKING
shire, where lie had resided, the prohibi testified that some individuals who were schools."
COOK & BRO.,
barrels, old salt." But "drink hearty" jp
tory law had entirely disappointed the ex in what was thought fair health needed
MANUFACTURE AI L KINDS Or
O. W. COOK .
MARVIN COOK.
The Puritan, in his anxiety to get the universal. That is the orthodox reply tl|fe
Attorneys at Law, Elkader, Clnytou Co.. Iowa, will pectations of its friends; also that the li some agent to aid alimentation—alcohol mote from the eye of the slaveholder,
world over.
ttend to eolb-ctions, examiue titles, pay taxes, obtain cense law in that state had not restrained being such an agent. In rwply to interro
CRACKERS & PILOT BREAD.
Of Every Brand and Quality,
does not discover the beam—the scantling,
bounties, pensions, Ac. Office opposite mill.
53t>
In San Francisco, sometimes, if you dfr
gations
by
Rev.
Dr.
Miner,
Dr.
Clark
said
the
sale
of
liquors.
The
witness
said
he
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H. C. CIIII.DS, Superintendent.
the stick of timber—in his own eye.—-Cfti- fend a man, he proposes to take his coat
No. 77 Main Street, \
that
the
question
of
the
transformation
of
expected
but
little
good
from
legislation,
McGREGOR FANNING MILL.
co.jo Times.
Athenwum Building,/ Dubuque, Iowa,
off, and inquires, "Are you on it?"' If ya«
and relied more upon moral influence—• alcohol in the human body and its assimi
DICKEY & WELI.IVER,
C . H . St A . O . H U N T ,
are, you can take your coat off, too. Ia
Manufacturers of the McGregor Faimii g Mill andOrain particularly that of parents and teachers lation with the system was unsettled. He
Wlsconaln
Editors.
MILLINERY.
Virginia City, in former times, the insull*
Separator, on West Market Square, corner Main aud of the young.
He considered distilled said that after having told an individual
Ami Streets,
415y
McGREGOR, IOWA.
The Eleventh Annual Session of die ed party, if he were a true man, would lay
SPRING STYLES JUST RECEIVED AT C. BAIRD'S
liquors worse than useless, and would the principle on which alcohol should be
ROOMS, OVER JAC0B1A i KIMBALL'S GRO
B. II. FRKSE
H. D. WELLMAN.
banish them from the country; if, howev taken, he should leave the taking to the Wisconsin Editors and Publishers' Asso his hand gently on his six-shooter and sat,
CERY STORE. MAIN STREET.
er. light, pure European wines could be individual's discretion. He considered ciation will convene at tho Court House "Are you hooled ?" But in Honolulu, If
MISSISSIPPI HOUSE,
Good introduced, it would be beneficial to the both occasional inebriety and regular dram Hall, Sparta, Wis., on Tuesday June ISth, Smith offends Jones. Jones asks (with*
HAVE taken gie.tt pains to select a complete stork Near Steamboat Landing, McGregor, Iowa.
of NEW A NI ) DESIRABLE spring goods, which Stabling attached to the premises.
cause of temperance. The legislation drinking injurious, but did not say which 1807, at 9 o'clock A. M. Business pro rising inflexion on the last word, which it
I will sell at Lowest Prices. The stork consists in
5'28
FRESE A WELLMAN, Proprietors.
pari of ali tin- ln»i-!>t bh:<po« in ltonnets. Hats and Caps,
which he would deem most equitable would practice he deemed the worse in effect. So ceedings will occupy the day. In the excessively aggravating,) "How much <!•
Ribbons. Silks, Veils. Crapes, l.aces, ic.
bo that which imposed all the cost result far as he could observe, the witness said evening at 7:30, the Convention and citi you weigh ?" "Sixteen hundred and fortjr
Lincoln Lodge No. 206 I. O. G. T.
The trade supplied w ith Pattern Bouurts, Late Style
R E S I D E N T D E N T I S T S , B l o c k s , Ac.. 4 r .
Meets regularly at their Hall over E. R. Barron & ing from pauperism and crimp, caused by he looked upon the drinking usages of so zens will meet in the Hall, when the fol pound—and you ?" "Two ton to a dot—at
a quarter past eleven this forenoon—peel
ciety as a matter to be regulated by the lowing proceedings will be in order :
DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING done to order. A Co's store, on Friday evening of each week.
intemperance, on the liquor sellers.
Olliee on Main Street, McGREGOR, IOWA.
O. McTliANEV, W. C. T.
nice assortment of Dress Buttous, Trimming, Braids,
Welcoming address by one of the edi yoursolf; you're my blubber I"
HENRY GAY, W. S.
Rev. Mr. Jones, of Pelham, testified will of individuals, and not governed in
4c., on haud. Call early mid leave your orders.
of Sparta. Response by an officer cf
McGregor, April 8th, 1867.
540-47
that lie was strongly in favor of the Maine any other way; undoubtedly, however, tors
the Association.
those usages did not conduce to health.
LOUIS BENTON, JR.,
THAT CELEBRATION .—Our Scandinavian
law
at
the
time
of
its
enactment,
and
had
(Successor to BB.NTON Bitot*. & Co.)
Annual Address by General David At- population had a grand celebration on
Dr. James C. White, professor of chem
The Wagon has Come!
reluctantly given up his ideas in its favor
Wholesale
Dealer
iu
wood
of
the
State
Journal.
Subject—
istry
in
Harvard
College,
testified
concern
BA7T dL BURDXCK
Friday last, May 17th. On May 17th,
when he was obliged to admit that it had
QR0CELIES, DRl'GS, GLASS, 1'AINTS, DYXS, AC.,
AND THE CARRIAGES TOO!!
not fulfilled the expectations of its friends. ing the question of assimilation of alco "Newspapers in the United States—their 1814, Norway was released from the yolra
Sull continue to keep ou hand a lull
>i tin<uf of
Public Square, McGregor, Iowa.
influence
and
the
responsibility
of
their
of oppression imposed upon that peopli
The Avitness sustained the evidence that hol with the human system, holding that conductors as teachers of the public."
the Danes.
the law had driven the traffic into secret the conclusion that alcohol did not assimi
LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES,
MURDOCE
&
STONEMAIV,
Annual Poem by Mr. H. R. II ayden, of
PEAKSALL & CHURCH,
The celebration on Friday was a grand
places. He 6aid the people iu Pelham late with the human system, which had Milwaukee.
SAMUEL ML'KIHLCK.
J. T. 8TOSKSTA!F.
affair and reminded us of our old 4th of
Also Sash, Doors and Blinds.
INCE October 1S.')9, have been saying in the TIMES Attorneys end Counsellors at Law, will practice iu the liad little to do with the town agency, on been drawn by certain French chemists
Reading of Obituary Notices of the de July celebrations. R. II. K. Norah Lodge,
"Wait lor the Wagon." They uow announce to
account of the unfitness for medical pur from experiments in the matter, were not ceased
Oar Dooris are a superior article, being inaiU of kiln the public that their stock of Horaes and Carriages, Supreme and District Courts of this State.
members of the Association.
Oilice opposite 1st N atioual Bank,
McUILtilUOJi.
of Decorah, were out in full and beautifu
dried Lumber,Glued ami Wedged.
poses of the liquor there kept. He stated well founded.
either for business or pleasure, is not excelled iu the
The arrangements at Sparta will be regalia: they marched through the princi
We offer our stock at the lowest living cash prices. West.
that the majority of Methodist clergymen u He said that under some circumstances managed
by Corresponding Secretary W. pal streets with martial music, and ttto
EVANS HOUSE.
The most reasonable pricescharacterire their" PIO
the results of alcohol in the system were
were unreservedly in favor of a prohibito
NEER LIVERY STABLE," located about half-war
[LATE AMERICAN,]
precisely the same as food, but the true II. Farnham, and the editorial corps of the cannon boomed forth in thunder tones. A
up Main Street, near the Flanders House. Call on Opposite Ferry Landing, McGregor. Refurnished and ry law.
place.
large number of people assembled in tlia
them if you would be suited with team or saddle fitted up in good style for guests. Patronage respect
II on. P. Waldo Lincoln, of Worcester, food was better for individuals in good
GKOCBXIBS,
On Wednesday morning, 19th June, the grove, near Mr. Peterson's residence, throa
horses.
PEARS ALL A CHURCH.
fully solicited.
testified that he had been Mayor of that health."'
McGregor, Towa, Sept. 27th, ltifiO.
G. II. FLANDERS, Proprietor. 474
Convention will leave Sparta for an ex
city for two years, and also an Alderman.
He said it had been stated by Arctic cursion, via LaCrosse, Winona, and Roch miles out, and speeches were made by
CROCKERY, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Messrs. K. E. Bergh, Br 0. Dahly, Jno.
He
said
that
the
most
energetic
efforts
had
explorers
that
men
who
did
not
use
alco
BEZER
LODGE
No.
135.
ester, to Minneapolis and St. Paul, arriv Steen and O. II. Lucken.
JAMES GLENNON,
AHB LIQUORS,
Holds its Regular Communications ou been made in that place to enforce the pro hol could withstand cold better than those
After the speaking was gone througjh
Monday evening preceding the full moon hibitory law, but that intemperance had who did ; he knew nothing in science in ing at the latter place on the afternoon of
GENERAL DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Of every kind ueeded by uiu
of city ur country
in each month.
Thursday, 20th, for a social re-union with with an excellent dinner was served up in
not decreased. The witness expressed compatible with that statement.
ALFRED WINGATE, W. M
the Minnesota Editorial Association, and the grove, and all enjoyed thcmselvos
roil SALE HI THE LOWEST RATES «T
HORACE BAKER,S ec'y.
448
himself in favor of engrafting a license
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes testified returning on Friday night per N. W. Union hugely.
law ou the present law.
that alcohol, as a dietetic, was stimulative. Packet down Mississippi Kiver, in time to
The most perfect order was maintained
DM
F R E D H S N X E ' S , PROVISIONS tlour £ FEED. •OSTVILLE,J. S. GREEN, M.ALLAMAKEE
Rev. I)r. Ide, of Springfield, testified He remarked that it was not used in the connect with the train going East on Sat throughout the day, and our Norwegian
CO.
Always
a
full
supply
of
Successor to Ilenke A llandow, Southeast corner of
A
Teuder.s . t —^finwional services to the public. Par that he had resided in that city fifteen human economy, exespting for certain pur- urday evening, 22d, from LaCrossee.
citizens done honor to their country 'aridl
Public S.|Hare and one door South of Baas A Elinenticular attention given LU R
cases aud Diseases years.
He stated that he had lived in loses in museums. Dr. J. B. S. Jackson, punctual and full attendance is desired at ours by showing such devotion and loy#
dorf's Warehouse, McGRKGOlt. li'WA.
the Heart ami Lungs.
GREEN & DRIED FRUITS, of Former
Philadelphia
previous
to
his
residence
in
'rofessor
of
Morbid
Anatomy,
testified
favors
gratefully
remembered
and
future
Sparta,
iu
order
that
business
and
pleas
Passengei Ageut for th litunburg American
for their country, its flag, and fmdwa
the lormer
u n j e r ji i e jj. that in certain cases of lung diseases alco
ones respectfully solicited.
Packet Couipaup.
ure may be so combined that the Eleventh Winneshiek Register.
"; "
AND CONFECTIONERY,
cense system there intcmpci.«..e* wan less hol was used medically.
Also Agent for the CELEBRATED PATENT BEER Which will be sold at the lowest market price,. In
Anniversary of the Wisconsin Editors' and
prevalent than iu Springfield when he
WEST UNION HOUSE,
FAUCET.
513
UeUwifc'ti lieu Brick Block, on cor. Maiu and 2d St, ,
Publishers'
Association
may
be
one
of
Hurt-ford, of Cambridge, testi
Corner Vine and Elm Sts.,
WKST UNION, IOWA. came to the latter.
COPYRIGHT .—It is not every day nor in
In Philadelphia, tem fied that he considered
alcohol as food, be substantial benefit and unalloyed pleasure
McGregor, Iowa.
H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR.
perance people accomplish a great deal by cause it preserved the tissues of the body, to all concerned. The proffered liberality every District Court, that a new book is
North American Steamship Co,
Good stabling and charges moderate. Stages going moral means.
In Springfield, the people and thus virtually supplied tissue, as ani of the Northwestern Union Packet Co., copy-righted. Such an event occurred
east, west,north and south, call aiul leave with pas
Opposition Line to California.
WHAT IS IT 1
seemed more intent on enforcing law than mal food would do. lie did not think al the Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway Co., yesterday in this District of the United
sengers, morning and evening.
y632
VIA NICARAGUA, EVERY TWENTY DAYS, WITH
using moral influences. Since his arrival cohol in purity was poisonous. In reply the Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien Rail States Court; the title to the book being
PASSENGERS. FREIGHT, ANO U. S. MAILS,
ROBERT GRANT,
in Springfield, the witness said he thought to question ? by Rev. Dr. Miner, the wit way Co., the Chicago & Northwestern R'y as follows :
On the following first-class Steamships:
( Sl' OCIiSsOU TO J o l l .N 11.ILLY,) DEALER IX
"Elements of Euclid: By Robert Simp
Oft A t h m l i c O c e a n .
Coiincii'i/ mi I'acifieOetan. FRANK KERZKAN, BOOKS, STATIONERY, PAPER HANGINGS, NOTIONS. intemperance and the sale of liquor had ness said that alcohol might be preserved Co., thy Winona Jk St. Peter R. R. Co.,
increased, especially among young men in too great a measure, aud needful disin and the Mimmota Central R. R. Co., will son, M. D. Improved by John II Metcaft,
SANTIAGO 1)14 CCIIA,
AMERICA,
Aud
Fancy
AiticU-s.
Clayton
County
Bible
Society
SAN FRANCISCO,
MOSES TAYI/1H,
as follows: The Propositions cf tho Sec
T tlie OLD AUCTION STORE, two door, aboTe Depository. Two doors west of J . T. Buckley & Co's who had grown up under the prevalence tegration be prevented.
enable the Wis. Editorial Association to ond Book, minus four, are demonstrated
NICARAGUA,
NEBRASKA,
G. C. Cone's.
of the prohibitory law. Every effort had
Hardware Store, (nma53)
McGREGOR, IOWA.
DAKOTA,
NEVADA.
supply
all
who
arc
entitled
to
share
in
Dr.
Henry
J.
Bigelow,
of
Boston,
stated,
Sunday School Requisites furnished ou short notice. been made to enforce the present law, but
by a single line ; five new propositions are
Main Street, McGregor,
PASSAGE AND FREIGHT AT REDUCED RATES.
as the result of observation in wine grow their courtesies, with passes—if not other added, which are also demonstrated by a
little effect had been seen.
SAILINQ DAYS FROM NEW YORK.
wise
provided—for
the
excursion.
Is ready to furnish
ing
countries
in
Eurppe,
that
he
did
not
FLANDERS HOUSE,
single line ; every Proposition is expressed
March 30th,
1*07. I May 1st and 20th,...1867.
Rev. Dr. Bacon, of Xew Ilaven, Conn., think the effects of the wine freely used in
COARLKS SEYMOUR , Pros.,
MctiREGOtt, IOWA.
April -Oth,
,...lf-ij?.| June loth aud03tb, 1867. ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, Corner Main & Fourth Sts.,
numerically, thus showing the utility of
professor of didactic philosophy iu Yale those countries injurious : he thought the
LaCroase.
And every twenty clays thereafter, leaving on the Sat
J. W. SLEEPIER, PROPRIETOR.
the Second* Book to Arithametic.
Eave Troughs, Tin Pipes,
Coll ge, testified concerning the operations wine acted as food. The witness said that
WM . II. FARNHAM , Sparta, \ «
urday previous u ben a regular Sailiii.' l>;i.v comes on
Free Omnibus to and from all cars aud steamboats.
To improve upon Euclid is rather a dar
Sunday. For further information apply to the
JAMES ROSS , Madison,
j 0 3*
Aud in fact EVERYTHING iu hisliueof business will General Stage Office. This house has telegraphic con of the prohibitory law in Xew Ilaven. if alcohol was taken as a stimulant he
ing undertaking, and the brief leisure we
nection with the steamboat landing ; a baggage room He said that when it was first put into ef
be well made and promptly put up.
NOBTII AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
LaCrosse,
Wis.,
May
17,
J867.
should not expect to find disease resultine
comfortable lodging apartments near the railway
have had for examination does not enable
STOVES ttU(l STOVE PIPES furuislied and ,et up to aud
fect a gratifying decrease in crime and from such use, but if taken to excess it
WM. H.WEEB, President, I D. O. CARRIN6TON, Ag't,
ticket office, at the service of guests.
order.
0
us to determine whether Mr. Metcalf has
54 Exchange Place, N. Y. |177 \\ est st. cor. Warren,
pauperism
resulted,
though
for
but
a
short
Premium
on
Grapes.
would act as a narcotic and produce disease.
3in545
New York.
really done as he claims, or not. We can
time. At the present time there was more In reply to a question by the chairman of
UNION HOUSE,
There is one thing which the Preachers at least see that many of his methods art
MAIN STREET,
McG BEG OK. intemperance in the place than over be the committee, Dr. Bigelow said that as a
Prohibition never will be able to pro ingenious and striking, and, we should
fore, and the interest of temperance men rule physicians did not abstain from wine. of
P. FURY, Proprietor.
hibit, and one truth, which they never can judge, original. Can it be that, amid aS
Having recently purchased this House, the Proprie in the cause seemed to have diminished.
tor begs to say that he has re-furnished it. added to its Concerning the basis of education on the To Rev. Dr. Miner the witness said that a afford to deny. A large portion of our the "lo here"-ing and "lo there"-ing of •
The Greatest Invention TUE Age! capacity
great many of his medical friends smoke soil is by its nature peculiarly adapted to the present day, a greater than Euclid i{§
as a Hotel and he respectfully asks a share of
IF YOU WANT TO BE ACCOMMODATED WITH
public patronage. The best attention given, good subject, l)r. Bacon thought it should be tobacco.
AJJY ARTICLE IN T1IE LINE OF
Because the Best and Cheapest!!
grape-culture, and some parts of our coun among us?
fare and reasonable bills. Good Stabling.
4U
the suppression to the utmost possible ex
try are in this regard equal if not superior
lie
thought
that
in
cases
where
an
indi
tent
of
the
ordinary
use
of
stimulating
O-roceries, Provisions,Vegetables,
any winegrowing country on the (ilobe.
HONORIUS COMMANDERY,
WHEN making new strawberry planta
drinks for purposes of conviviality and vidual was obliged to exert himself, being to With
Any man who understand* Brickthe energy and perseverance for tions, set the plants at distances of abot^
And all seasonable goods, not excepting
already in an exhausted condition, stim
'JJtM f\ "v" making, can, with the help of six com
oxcitement.
He
thought
a
wise
legislation
No. 8, Knights Templar.
mon laboring hands and one of
which
the
American
people
is
known
to
would not meddle with the details of do ulus was useful, and on the whole benefi the rest of the world—this splendid oppor eighteen inches in the row, and the row)|
The regular conclaves will be he^ M the
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, SHREFFLER'S WONDERFUL BRICK MACHINES
two to two and a half feet apart, and exk»
mestic life. Concerning the present law cial.
second Fridav of each month.
In regard to the drinking practices tunity to increase the commonwealth, and pttct to keep them afterward in hills, as by
CALL AT
Dr. Bacon said he believed it tended to
clear from $15,000 to $f>,000 iu one season. This is no
to
cultivate
the
beneficial
and
noble
gift
of
LOUIS BENTON, JR., Eminent Commander.
popular demoralization. He did not think of society he said he did not think they nature has been taken advantage of, by so doing a larger berry and more quantity
visionary spueulation, but can be demonstrated to the SAMUEL J. PETERSON, Recorder.
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of any common sense mind.
the
evil of drinking could bo entirely sup were to be deplored. To the chairman, all who had a chance to do so. There is is obatined than when grown in matted
Louis Metzger's Variety Store! satisfaction
The above Machine (champion of the west) was
pressed,
and he deemed the better course Dr. Bigelow said he should not go to the hardly any State, where you cannot in the beds. Do not wait for the weeds to grow
patented
iu
lMlo.
and
took
the
first
premium
at
tU«
CHARLES
A.
OPITZ,
And sen his new an 1 COMPLETE STOCK of every
so large as to smother the strawberry vine
State agency for good wines or liquors.
in such cases to be regulation.
lias moved his Shoe Shop down
thing in the way of Dry Goods and Groceries just Slate Fair at Chicago in Septenibwr, IV ft, and during
fall see the splendid fruit on many of the before commencing with the hoe, but re
Dr.
Charles
T.
Jackson
stated
that
alco
Main Street,oncdoor west of the Wes
selected by himself ill the eastorn markets. Especial the past fall aud winter, has t.n n examined and test
Hon.
J.
C.
Blaisdell,
of
Fall
River,
tes
ed at the 1101' UOL'SE YARD of the Patentee, at
farms, and the Farmers greatest care and
tern Hotel, wliero he may be found at all ti
attention is asked to his
.loliet, Illinois, by some of the best lirick-nmkers in ready to accommodate customers with well-made l>i»a g tified that he was Mayor of that city >n hol was respiratory food—it took the place activity is devoted to his favorite amongst member that it is easier and less labor to
Western States, all of whom pronounce it the aud S HOES of any size, style orqiiality. He respectfully
hoe over an acre three times when tha
of so much fat in the body in the process
the
years
185s
and
1S .V.I.
He
considered
Full stock of Dry and Dress Goods, &c. the
the fruit—bearing plants—the vine.
best thine of the kind ever offered to the public.
solicits a share of public patronage. Repairing neatly
weeds are only one inch high, than to hoe
the very effort to enforce the prohibitory of respiration. He detailed the proper
The elticieiicy, simplicity and durability of this done.
From
all
parts
of
tho
country
we
hear
McGREROR. IOWA.
IIBAD OF MAIN STREET, MoOREOOR.
Machine is apparent to any one at sight,and so cheap
law as demoralizing in its effects, on ac ties of different liquors and their beneficial of the industrious efforts, of the general and weed it once after they get to be six
inches, a foot or more.—Horticulturiet.
Parsons calling at Metiger'a are sure ta be waited that the extra profits of one kiln by its use, will pay
count of tho sympathy which was felt for effects on various parts of the boby.
for
the
machine,
mould
and
yard-right.
sympathy which this branch of agriculture
R.
S.
RATHBUN,
on promptly, and goods will b« sold at the lowest
Concerning the matter of the assimilation enjoys, and whatever of experience may
For farther p a r t i c u l a r s o r c i r c u l a r s , n d H r e s ,
parties complained of for keeping liquor
prices. Country produce paid for in cash or trade.
GR1NNKLL BRICK COMPANY,or
As Clay and Benton were going home
nuisances, causing good men to perjure of alcohol with the body, Dr. Jackson said bo wanted still, aud however true it may
March 28rti,lS07.
845
DENTAL SURGEON,£f§§| themselves;
Frank Page, at McGregor,
also, on account of the extra that the general opinion of scientific men be, that we have much to learn yet, the late one night from a Preeidental party at
PERMANENTLY LOCATED,
544
Ascut for Norlh-Easteru Iowft.
the White House, Clay said to Benton,
ordinary menus which were necessary to was that it did assimilate; he said that great aim will surely lie reached.
when they came near an eating house,
McGREGOR,
:
;
;
IOWA. enforce the law, instead of having its ope the breath of a drinking man could not be
A
fine
specimen
of
tho
noble
efforts
to
C A L 3VT A .IR,
ration on the judgment and conscience of smelled without detecting acetic acid, the execute speedily the development of Wine- "Let's stop in here and see if we can't get
Office ou Main St., opposite Evans' new SMek*
the people. Concerning the work of the presence of which demonstrated that trans culture is given in the proposition, made a glass of ale and pick up the left leg of a
RKrtRKNCES:
N. II.TULT.OSS, D. I). S., Iown City .low*.
statp constabulary, the witness said that in formation in the alcohol must have taken by Longworth, the enterprising American goose or turkey..' "Ana Tpray, sir what
P. F. SMITH. Dentist,Tipton, Iowa.
D. 8. LOVEJOY,
Canal street in Fall River, where there place. In regard to the State liquor agen wine merchants of Cincinnati, who offer is the difference between the right and the
J. P. KENNEDY, M. D.,Tipton, Iowa.
were two places lbr tho sale of liquor when cy,
. the witness said he had been told that the following premiums to all growers of left leg, sir," asked Benton, in his usually
AVING located at Caltuar, would inform th,pub
JIIOS.COATS. M.D.,Clarance.Iowa.
M«
lie that he has all kinds, iu gem ral use,'of
the state constabulary arrived, there were parties had sent to New York for liquor the vine and manufacturers of native wine : pompous style. "All the difference in tho
No. 4, Masonic Block, McGregor,
PURE DRU6S,
at present, although the constables ntlher than to obtain it at the State agenA silver pitcher, two goblets and waiter world," quietly replied Clay, "if it hap
ARE THE
1. F. LIEBHARDT, seven
RELIABLE MEDICINES,
had reported none at alF. The plaecs in
^ physicians of Boston had nothing value i?2.r>0, 1st premium. A silver cup, pens to be the only leg lr/1.''
DEALER
IN
to
CHEMICALS,
existence were not open, but were easily j do with the State agent, as they did not value $100, 2nd Premium. A silver cup,
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB, and all the Popular Patent MedicinesFINE
of the dajs Alio
accessible to any initiated persons. Mr. ' obtain their liquor of him, and knew noth- value $50, 3rd Premium. The first to be
O
r
o
o
K
e
r
y
,
How LONG SHALL I I.IVE ?—When Henry
DOWNER & SEMIS'
BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
Blaisdoll said that there was a division be- j in fi about it. Dr. Clark was recalled and given to the best wino grape—open to all Martyn went out as a missionary, he waa
GLASS WARE, TABLE CUTLERY,
PERFUMERY,
FANCY GOODS,
tween temperance men on account of the i stated that his testimony and that of I>rs. the States. The socond the best wine- told he could not live long.
Oliloago Ale,
GROCERIES,
I'AINTS,
KEROSENE LAMP8
prohibitory law, as those who do not ap White and Jackson concerning assimilation
"How lon^?" said he to the physician,
e in Ohio.
ALCOHOL,
AND OIL,
This Ale has a butter reputation and gives bettor
GRAPB WINES, TOBACCO AND C IGARS, AUM>. prove the law were considered rummies by of alcohol were entirely rcconcilablo.
he third—to the beet table grape, open "do vou suppose I shall live?"
satisfaction than any Ale now in market. Each barr<4
TORPBHTINE,
GLASS, 4C., AC.,
<4 i?ovcn years !" was the reply.
On
cross-examin
those
who
sustained
it.
The
testimony
of
petitioners
was
here
to all.
is (euHriMiiteed, ami pat ties dealing in beverages will
TEA
All of which will be sold at low price,.
find it to their interest to keep it on tap.
ation the witness said that when he was closed, and the committee announced that
"Oh,
seven years!' said the angelit
The
fruit
is
to
be
shown
at
the
Wine
BY TUB CHEST AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Orders addre-sml an atxive vrill be promptly filled.
D. S. LOVE.TOY.
Mayor all open places had been prosecut- the remonstrants would open their en«e on ' Grower's Association of Ohio, in quantities uuin; "how much good may 1 accouiplii»l|
lf«erug'>r. Muprh 12th, lt«7.
Ml}
Calmar, Iowa, Jan. I*th, 18CB.
*#7
Above Psarsall 1Chut.Vt, (64o) McGREGOR *1. Wi f^empenatcs hid not }>e«i restrict
Tuesday tbrenoon.
l eTtett pounds.—f'ntcKadirat.
if I live seven Ti*wr

PARKER, MARSH dt CO.,

j. M. HozsisroTonr,

Attorney at Law,

Tobacco and Cigars,

S

U-'j

McGREGOR, IOWA

Ther- was a lady lived in Leith,
A hdy very stylish, man.
And yet. in spite of all licr teeth.
Slit fill iu love with v i i Irishman,
A noisy, ugly Irishmun,
A wild tremendous Irishman—

Wholesale Crocers,

H

Drugs & Chemicals,

}

IS. F. Budde & Son,

Storage, Forwarding1 and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Proprietor* of the

Starrest Elevator Warehouse
At the terminus and connected with th*

Milwaukee & Mississippi and the Mil'
waukee, Watertown & Baraboo
Valley Railroads.
All property transferred from cars to boats without
cat tago.
Liberal advances made on consignments
to Milwaukee, or shipments to Eastern Markets.

Groceries
AND

Provisions.
CHURCH & BIDWELL,
(Successes to HOPKINS A CHURCH,)
|
T AVE, at their Grocery and Provision Store, on
I 1.. Maiu Street, two doors east of the Flanders
House, a full assortment of all kinds of GKOCEllIES, PROVISIONS

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, AC.,
which he will sell at prices as LOW AS THK LOWEST

GOOD FRESH BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY
always on hand. The highest price paid for Butter,
s, Poultry, Ac. All tfoods bought by city rustom•ert* wil ho (lo1m>r*M| at thfir hoiisrs ffM of chwgft.

YE

Wholesale G-rocers,

H

WALTER & BROS., A
Wholesale and Retail

Furniture House!
McGregor, - - - Iowa

W

f

E invito the public an4 par
ticularly dealers throughout
North Iowa, South Minnesota ami
that part of Wisconsin adjacent to
this point, to

ZSxamine our Stock!

bel.irctii.-> make their purchases,as we i'ei-1 sure that
our facilities and long experience enaMe us to

Oompoiiiion

Defy ctll
nottrlins. Our only motto is QUICK SALES A£U>
SMALL PROFITS•

Call and be Convinced.

•' '.

Tobacco and Cigars

I

Carriages
Lumber Yard.
And Wagons1
Andres & Xurcruck,
Late Proprietors of the Carriag-e and
Wagon manufacturing department in
Hellwig's Block, have removed to their
new shop,

OPPOSITE H. A. WHITNEY & CO S
Hardware Store, and are now ready to
furnish anything in the line of Wairon
and Blacksmith Work in the best style
and at the lowest living rates.

Their Wagons and Carriages are
Warranted to he Bqnal in Style
to any of the best Eastern pat
ents. They use none but the best
of material.

Repairing Don|»
FRENCH'S

133

GREAT NORTHWESTERN STANDARD
WSLBT B8TABLISHMBNT1

T

S now iu a greater tide of
business than ever. Having
receutly entirely renovated his
.stere to accommodate t ho sea[sou's business, until his new
and commodious store—which
is already undvr construction—
shall be completed, Mr. French
proposes to

^-MATERIALLY REDUCEIHIS
STOCK, WHICH IS NOW DECI
DEDLY THE LARGEST AND

CHOICEST ever brought to this Market.
To accomplish this object, ha expects to m a k e

rices below the market; his ABILITY «UD
••position to do so needs only to be tested. IIis
J
<iuod* consist as follows:

The Largest Stock of Watches.
The Choicest Assort, of Jewelry.
Clocks of Every Description.
Pure Coin Silver Ware.
*5® Best Sewing* Machine in the.
lXf orld, Cirover <fc Baker's.
Pocket Cutlery at Factory Prices
and aojmiltake. as he guts jobbing discounts—

thereby enabling him to job these good* at Factory
Prices. Also,

PISTOLS AXVD REVOLVERS.
WATCHES MADE TO ORDER OR REPAIRED.

ENGRAVING NEATLY EXECUTED.
AT TUB OLD CORNER,

JUST ABOVE PUBLIC SQUARE,
*>5

McGREGOR.

W T IIIP K K K 8 and
VY MUSTAClIESforced to grow upou tliu
smoothest face in from
three to live •-'<>eks by
using Dr. HKVIGNK'S
ItKSTAIJ RATKUR CAP1LLA 1 It K, the most wmiderlul discovery in mod^r
ern seizure, acting upon the Beard and lluir in ari
almost miraculous manner. It ha? been used by tlu>
« l i t o of Paris and London with the most flattering
success. Names of all purchasers will be registered,
and i f entire satisfaction is not given lu every in
stance, the money W i l l be cheerfully refunded. Price
by m illfsealed and postpaid $1. Descriptive circulars
and test iinoni ilssent free. Address llKKGER, SIIUTTS
A CO, Chemists, No. 285 River Street, Troy, N. Y.
So4« a g e n t s
the United Slate,.
89Prl

S

DRY

GOODS,

family Groceries

1

A

Energy Triumphant BRICK!! BRICK!!!

t
m

ALE!

ALE!

E. P. CLARKE & CO.,

DRUG STORE!

H

i

